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IN THE COURT OF IHE SUI]-DIVISIONAL ]UDICIAL MAGISIRA-TE (M)::
CHAPAKIJOWA, SADIYA

Prcsent: Sri R.C phukan, SDIM(M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya

Date: 2811.!2022

PRC No:- 168/2019

(Details-of FIR/ crime and police station)

Complainant/ Informant State of Assam

Represented by

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Learned Assistant Public prosecutor

1. Sri Santanu Das, S/O- Sushil

Das,

2. Sri Sujit Das, S/O Sushil Das

3. Sri Sushil Das, S/O Bireswar Das

All are residence of Padumpukhuri,
P.S. Sadiya, Dist.Tinsukia (Assam)

Sri Putukan Chirinq,

Learned Advocate

Represented by
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APPENID]X 13

Date of offcnce

Date of framing charges

Date of commencemcnt of evidence

Date on which judgment is reserved

Date of ;udgment

Date of the sentencing order, if any
;1

Accused Details:

1 7.09.2019

t7 .09.2019

01.02.20)-0

06.03.2020

t3.r2.2022

28.12.2022

NA

Rank of
the

accused

1

2

3

Name of
accused

Santanu
Das

Sujit Das

Sushil Das

Date of
arrest

Date

release

don
bail

Offences

charged

with

3231341

l34 rPC
3231341

134 rPC
3231341

134 Il'C

Whether
acquitted or
convictcd

Convicted

Convictcd

Convicted

Sentence

imposed

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Period of
detention
undergonc
during trial for
the purposr:

of section 428

CrPC

N/A

N/A

N/A
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rup€xENr
W T'ROSECUTION CASE:

1. The prosecution case was initiated on receipt of an ejahar

lodged by one Bhuban Das, S/O- Lt Biju Das, R/O-

Padumphukhuri, P.S. Sadiya, Dist.Tinsukia, Assam before the

O.C, Sadiya P.S. on 17.09.2019. The case was reqistered

vide Sadiya P.S. Case No.15tl20t9 u/sec,34ll32\l34 IpC.

ALLEGATIONS:

2. In the ejahar it is stated that on L7.Tg.zorg at around

1.30pm the accused persons were assaulting one hindi

speaking person at shantipur. The uncle of the informant

asked the accused persons not to make ruckus in that placc.

Owing to this incident, a few moments later, when the

informant and his brother were going by that road the

accused persons assaulted them with sharp weapon and

caused inlury. Hence this case.

INVESTIGATION:

3, on receipt of the said ejahar, the officer- in- charge, Sadiya

Police station caused the investigation of the case. During

6v\ investigation the invesUgating officer (I.o) visited the place

p$W$"lffi6i$ftate of the witnesses u/s- 161 CrPC. The accused persons

5rrdr-o).$'Cn were interrogated and allowed to go on police bail. After

completion of the investigation, the concerned I/o submitted
ladtJP'



charge sheet against the accused namely Sri Santanu Das,

Sri Sujit Das and Sri Sushil Das uls- 34t1323134 IPC.

COGNIZANCE AND TRIAL:

Accordingly, cognizance of offence was taken against the

accrrqod personc rt/s 190(h) CrPf and crrmmr)ni lry;:q i.;rund

to them. On service of summons the accused appeared

befqrc this court and they were allowed to go on regular

bail. Necessary copies were furnished to the accused in

complianee Wittr section 207 Cr.P.C. After hearing both sides

and having found prima facie case against the accused

persons uls- 34U323134 IPC was read over and explained to

the accused to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to

be tried.

During the course of the trial, the prosecution examined nine

witncsses. Statement of the accused was recorded u/s 313

Cr P C in a separate sheet and tagged with the case record.

The accused declined to adduce defence evidence, I have

heard the arguments of the learned counsels for both sides.

Z;s I have also carefully gone through the evidence adduced on
"r9'

5.

r Ail-xLglr", 
-;r FoR DErE RMrNArroN :

,.,u?:flql5i"i - -["rut't'- 6. (a) Wh"th", on t7.0g.2019 at around 1.30pm the accused

persons in furtherance of common intention committed

wrongful restrained by voluntarily obstructing the informant

and his brother so as to prevent them from proceeding irr



the direction in which they had a right to proceed and

thcreby committed an offence punishabre u/s- 341134 tpc?

(b) \rvhether the accused on the same day, time and place in

furtherance of common intention voluntarily caused hurt to

the informant and his brother and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s- 323134 IpC?

7. Let .me discuss the above points on the basis of the

evidence and materials available on the record.

./iat

:

B. P.w.l Sri Bhuban Das deposed that he is the informant of

this case. He knows the accused persons. The incident

occurred on 17.09.2019 at around 1.30pm at the fish market

of shantipur. There was a shop of phanikanta Das in

shantipur fish market. santanu Das had threatened one

customer there. As he tried to intervene, the accused

santanu Das threatened the pw1 arso. while he was going

to his home, the accused Santanu Das, sujit Das and Sushil

Das restrained him on the road in front of their house and

accused Santanu Das beat him with the handle of the dao.

His brother Rijit das and parag Das came and tried to

.O-:?Slt$ 
parate 

lhe 
aclused persons. The accused persons Suiit

s'XS;9*X.htSas and Sushil Das had beaten both of hiof his brothers. They

went to Shantipur PS and filed ejahar. police sent them for

medical treatment. Ext.l is the ejahar and Ext.1(1) is his

signature.

Ls;'"



In his cross examination pw1 deposed that at thc t,imc

of the incident he and his brother parag Das were qoinq to
their home on motor cycle. pw1 denied that suggestion that
they were drunk at the time of the incident.. The day of the
incident was the day of Biswakarma puja. The argunrent
wrth tl](.rr(:Ct.r,;.i('cl ;rt tlrc fi.;lr rrr;trkr:t wq.rtr (,.){.(..r,Jrr,.;,,J,lt r,r.r'rttl
11am. His brother alone had witnessed the incident. No

other person had seen the incident. Some neighbours were

also there.

9. P.w.2 sri Rijit Das deposed that the informant is his

brother. He knows the accused persons. The incident

occurred on 17.09.2019 at around 1.30pm in front of the
house of the accused. while his brother Bhuban Das was

coming from the market, the accused persons beat hlm in

front of their house. As pw2 went there to intervene, the
accused persons beat him also. The accused persons were
having dao and bamboo stick on their hands and they beat
him with bamboo sticks. His brother was beaten by the

,/'r\ 
vLullr I uY

/Qrr/Af 
^ accused persons with dao and bamboo sticks. They

-ffi ' 
f lHr:::*rff :#tllll:. : : : : ::

of the incident many villagers gathered there. pw2 denied

the suggestion that the accused persons did not beat parag

Das. PW2 did not witness the argument occurred at the fish

ma rket.

10. PW3 sri Phani Das deposed that he knows the informant

Kts€t
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and the accused persons. About 2 to 3 years back, accused

Santanu Das had some dispute wrth one person from Bihari

community. He asked them not to fight and at that time he

was selling fish at shantipur. After that he does not know

what happened in the village. His cross examination is

(qd"-)\ declined.

ffiYJ\ ,r. PW4 Rumi Das deposed that he knows the informanr and

ffi 1S1 the'accused persons. About one years back ar abour 1lam

while he was there at home then he saw both sides were

fighting hearby house and there was public gatherinq. she

knows this much only. Her cross examination is declined.

12. P.w.5 Parag Das deposed that he knows the informant

and the accused persons. In the year 2org on the day of

Biswakarma Puja the accused persons assaulted the

informant Bhuban Das in their village. He saw Bhuban Das

injured in his hand. Later he came to knclw that the dispute

started at shantipur Bazar when the accused was fighting

with one person of bihari community and Bhuban Das

ffi*lrd

M// tX(A' , confronted that as to why they were fighting with that old

,]1ffi,"'',,:hiscrossexaminationPW5deposedthathedoes6ad\'l*' not remember the date of incident occurred in front of the

"house of sujit Das. He reached the po after the incident

was occurred. He does not see who was hitting whom.

Informant is his cousin.

13. PW6 Jugen Das deposed that he knows the informant and

the accused persons. Around two years back, one day when



14.

he came from his work his wife told him that the accused

persons quarreled with Bhuban Das. what had happened in

the fighting he does not know. He was not present in the
place of occurrence and he saw nothing. His cross

examination is declined.

P.w.7 smti. Manju Das deposed that he knrw:; thc
informant and the accused persons. Around two years ago

at around 12 noon in between his house and house of the
accused there was a ruckus and hue and cry. one
Bhagawat bhawan procession was kicked off in our village

on that day. He went with the procession and did not drop
in to see who were making the ruckus. He does not know

who quarreled with whom. In his cross pw7 deposed that
he was not present at the place of occurrence.

P.w.8 Moni Mech deposed that he is the investigating

officer of this case. on 17.09.2019 while he was posted as

I/C Shantipur oP at around 1.45pm three injured persons

namely Bhuban Das, Rijlt Das and parag Das verbally

informed him that on the same day accused Sri santanu
Das, sri Sujit Das and sri Sunil Das assaulted them without

any reason with bamboo and dao. The injured persons were
sent to medical for preliminary treatment. on that day itself

'Sri Bhuban Das filed a written ejahar in the Sadiya pS which

was registered as sadiya ps case No.1 srlz}Lg
u/sec.3411325134 IpC. The o/C sadiya ps entrusted him for
investigation of this case. Taking charge of the investigation

he visited the residence of the informant and recorded his

15.

-ffi
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statement. Thereupon he visited the place of occurrence

along with the informant. He prepared one rough sketch

map of the place of occurrence and recorded the statement

of the witnesses. He asked the famiry members of the

accused persons to appear the accused persons before the

polrce statron for interrogatron. He rnterrogated all the

accused persons and released on bail. He collected the

in;ury report of the victims. on compretion of investigation

he handed over the case diary to the olc Sadiya pS. Ext.2

is the rtn and Ext.2(1) is the signature of Bipul Kumar

Gogoi which he can identify. Ext.3 is the sketch map and

Ext.3(1) is his signature. Ext.4 is the GD entry and Ext,4(1)

is his signature. Ext.5 is the in;ury report of the Bhuban

Das. Ext.6 is the injury report of the Rijit Das. Ext.7 is the

iniury report of the Parag Das. Ext.B is the charge sheet

and Ext.B(1) is the signature of si, pranabJyoti Das which

he can identify.

In his cross examination pw8 depr:sed that pw1

Bhuban Das stated before him that he was going on a

N^ metof cycle with Parag Das. pW5 parag Das stated before

:.,.#W'H"::1ilJ:;H 
'^ 

i: lff I' :: T::';:: :::
L**ttl*'- "was'not present in the place of occurrence. pwS stated

br:{Qre lrinr that accused persons beat him also. pw8 found

Rariltt Da$ as eye witness of the aileged incident. Nothing

was teized during investigation of the instant case. place of
oc(.Lurence is described as A in the Ext.3 as a rural path in

(uoH{,m
\ nFqtq qd



front of the house of the Santanu Das.

16. P.w.g Dr. B.K Deori deposed that on 17 .0g.zo1,g at
around 2pm he examined three patients at chapakhowa

FRU. The patients were 1. Bhuban Das z. Bijit Das and

3.Parag Das.

Examination of Bhuban Das:-

on examination he found bruise on the left deltoid of size I
inch. The nature of injury is simple. weapon used is blunt.

Ext.5(1) is his siqnature.

Examination of Bijit Das:-

on examination he fr:und bruise on the right arm and lcft
shoulder joint. The nature of injury is slmple. weapon used

is blunt. Ext.5(2) is his signature.

Examination of parag Das:-

on examination he found lacerated injury on right hand of
size 1.5 inch. The nature of injury is simple. weapon used is

blunt. Ect.5(3) is his signature.

In his cross examination pw9 deposed that he has not

mentioned the history of injury in Ext.5. There is no

mention of laboratory report in Ext.S.

-qxsL%rq:sb*' TOF

qd$.il5fr"n"-; *ilwere put to the accused for the purpose of
enabling him personally to explain any circumstances

appearing in evidence against him. The accused has denied

all the allegations leveled by the prosecution.

ARGUMENT:

r0
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18. The learned counsel for the prosecution has submitted that
the accused are quilty of the offence as the ingredients of
section 3411323134 rpc are made out. on the other hand,

the learned counsel for the accused submits that the
prosecution has failed to prove its case beyond reasonable

doubt.

DEQISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

9. Appreciating the evidence on record it is found and well

established that on 17.0g.20t7 at around 1.30pm the

accused persons had an altercation with a person of bihari
community at Shantipur fish market. pw1 tried to intervene,

but the accused persons threatened him. while going home,

the accused persons restrained the informant in front of their
house and owing to the previous incident they started

beating him. The brother of the accused persons namely Rijit

Das and Parag Das came to save the pwl and they were

also beaten by the accused persons. pw2 Rijit Das who is

f 
one of the injured eye witness deposed that as he tried to

nf" intervene the accusedtntervene the accused persons beat him with a bamboo stick.

PW5 Parag Das who is also a an injured eye witness deposed

;;;';;;;;;.

eir}[i]a.G$av Saw injury at the hand of the PW1. The version of pW1, pW2

and PW5 were further corroborated by the evidence of pw9

who is the medical officer of this case. He opined that the

injury sustained by the patients Buban Das, Bijit Das and

Parag Das are simple in nature and caused by blunt weapon.

1i
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20. During cross examination of the prosecution witnesses the

assertion of the PW1, PW2 and pws remained unrebufted.

Nothing- - left for confirmation of any suggestion of

contradiction by the PWB who is the investigating officer. In

his cross examination PW9 deposed that he has not
trl.tttt,rrtt'cJ tlrt: ltt,l nt'y rI irrlur'y rlr [lrr,trrltly rr.[rurt i,-. I rl 1,,

and there is no mention of laboratory report in Ext.5. I am of

the .considered opinion that since the injured victims have

deposed that they got injury caused by the accused persons

and the- caie is charge sheeted u/sec.323 Ipc none

mentioning of history of in;ury or raboratory report in Ext,5

cannot be fatal to the prosecution case.

21.It was argued that prosecution could not adduce evidence of

any independence witness to fortify its case. pw1, pw2 and

PW5 are relatives. countering this argument I am of the

opinion that PW1, PW2 and pw5 are injured eye witnesses

and their evidence inspired confidence of the court and they

are found trustworthy, There is consistency in the evidence:

. of PW1, PW2, PWS, pWB and pW9. On perusal of the

E6up"'' Even though no independent witness was adduce in support

of the prosecution case I believe that evidence of in;urcd cye

witness are sufficient to warrant conviction of the accused as

their evidence are kept on a hire pedestal. The Hon,bte

supreme court of India in Abdut sayeed vs state of
Madhaya Pradesh reported in (2010) 10 scc 2sg
observed that - "26. The question of welght to be attached

12



to the r:vldence of a wltness that was hintse/f injured ln the

course of occurrence has been extensively cll.scussed by thls
Court. where a witness to the occurrence has himself been

injured in the incident, the testimony of such a witness ls
genera/ly considered to be reliable, as he is a witness that
cuiltL:b with a btti/t in guararttcc_'clf hts prus,c,nLc, dt l/tc,s:ct_,pc,

of crime and is light/y to spare his actual assailants in orcler

to falsely impllcate someone. convincing evidence is required

to cliscredit a1 wltness." In view of the above observation

I safely 'conclude that the accused persons wrongf,ully

restrained the informant and assaulted the pw1, pw2 and

PW5.

Making out the ingredients of the offence.
22.The ingredients of section 34L Ipc are- i) that accused

obstructed a person, ii) such obstruction was caused

voluntarily and iii) such obstruction prevented him from

proceeding in any direction in which he had a right to
proceed. In the present case, the informant/pw1 was

y',
,/ * proceeding towards his house from the Shantipur fish market,,'; ,/ *l,/- llY

/ fr1S\ and the accused persons restrained him in front of their
L'rro " ^A .-N..

"_a-.r*&spouse and assaulted him. It is clear that ingredients of

;; ,;,"::,;ffi
23. The ingredient of section 323 IpC are - i) that the accused

voluntarily caused bodily pain, disease or infirmity to the

complainant, ii) that the accused did so with the intention of

causing hurt. In the present case, it is prove that the

1a
l)



accused persons voluntarily caused hurt tcl the pwl, pw2

and PW5 and they sustained injury. Hence the ingredients of
section 323 IPC are also attracted in this case and as such

the accused persons are convicted in the said section.

24.All the accused persons were present and they actively

participate in perpetrating the offence. It is seen that the

accused persons committed the offence in furtherance of
corTtmon intention and hence section 34 Ipc gets attracted.

25.r have consigered the nature of offence and the injury

sustained by the victim. Though the injuries sustained by the

victims are simple, they had to bear the expenses incurred in
medical treatment. I am of the opinion that a messaqe

should go to the society so that an example is set in order to

deter the like-minded peopre from doing and repeating the

same kind of offence. Hence, I do not incline to extend the

benefit of the Probation of offenders Act to the accused

persons.

26. I have heard the convicts on the quantum of sentence ancJ

considered the incriminating and mitigating factors.

ORDER

rn result, accused 7) sri santanu Das, 2) sri sujit Das

and 3) sri sushil Das are convicted u/s- 341/323/34

* asrr*g}lLttlypc Accordingly, convicts are sentenced to pay fine

*.H.qis'*;.::;::;::::::r,7:,"i;,11i,::::,tr:::
again sentenced to pay fine of Rs.lOOL/- (One

Thousand) u/sec. g2s rpc in default simple

14



imprisonment for one months. The fine amount if
paid by the convict shatt be given to the victims as
compengation.

27.Let a certified copy of the judgment be furnished to the

convict free of cost.

18.5,.'rrr. I tl'rr.' / ol)y rlI tlr,' ;qrJqrrrt.rrrl rr: tfrr,.. l].rr.;{r,r,;.r ["]lrlrr:,r ralr,,

Tinsukia as per procedure of law.

29. Bail. bond submitted on behalf of the convicts are hereby

discharged.

30. Material exhi6its, if any, shall be disposed of in due course

as per procedure of law.

31. Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 2BLi

day of December,2022.

(Sri Ru haringia Phukan)

SDJM(M), Chapakhowa

SubDivisional "
lra',EIU"gistrate(M}?Ir- .: ''i"'akhowa

15
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APPENDIX - 14

RANK

PW.1

PW.2

PW.3

PW.4

PW.5

PW.6

PW.7

PW.B

A. PROSECUI ION

NAME

Bhuban Das

Rijit Das

Phani Das

Rumi Das

Parag Das

Jugen Das

Manju Das

SI, Moni Mech

Dr. B.K Deori

Defence Witnesses, if any:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

Informant

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

Description

.9

RANK

DW.1

RANK

CW.I

NAME

NIL

NAME

NIL

C. Court Witnesses, if any:

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COU RT EXH I BITS

A. Prosecution:

16
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Sr. No. Exhibit Number
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I

1

2

3

4

5

6

/

B

9

10

11

t2

13

14

15

16

Defence:

Sr. No.

1

C. Court Exhibits:

Sr. No.

1,'

Exhibit -1

Exhibit- 1(1 )

Evhibil.-2

Exhibi-2( I )

Exhibit 3

Exhibit-3( 1 )

Exhibit-4

Exhibit-a(1)

Exfubit-5'

Exhibit-5(1 )

Exhibit-6

Exhibit-6( I )

Exhibit-7

Exhibit-7( I )

Exhibit-B

Exhibit-B( 1 )

Exhibit Number

NIL

Exhibit Number

NiL

Ejahar

Signature of PW.I

FIR

Signature of SI, Bipul Gogoi

Sketch map

Signature of PWB

GD entry

Signature of PWB

Injury report of Bhuban Das

Siqnature of PW9

Injury report of Rijit Das

Signature of PW9

Injury report of Parag Das

Signature of PW9

Charge Sheet

Signature of SI, Pranabjyoti Das

Description

Description

17
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D. Material Objects:

Exhibit Number

NIL

Description

(Sri Rupffia-Charingia Ph ukan )
SDJM(M), Chapakhowa

t:li{fi#;x$'rYl
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